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.. Abstrac-t 

Ther e are a vari e ty o f techniques avai lab le t o local gover n-

ments fa r achi eving noise- comp at ible land uses . The techn iques 

are of ~..;o types: (1) a~~inistrative techniques, whi ch can be 

used by local government officials and planners t o re~~ire, or en

courage i mproved naise-cornpatibilityi and ( 2) the physical methods 

available to ar~~itects, urban designers, developers, and. builders 

for achieving the desir ed noise L~pact reductions. 

By expanding his area of concern to include conside=at ions 

o f s ource path and r ecepti on as they rel ate t o noise , the pl ~~ner 

can achieve noise-compatibility in concert with achievi ng o~~er 

environmental and community planning goals. This would allow the 

planner to further enhance the quality of l ife in his community 

a.T'ld, simultaneously, to move to the forefront in the 11 qui et revo l u-

t ion." 





Noise Sourcss ~~d Land Uses: 
Are They Compatible? 

Effective control of ~~e ~~desirable effects of noise 

requires a three part ap9roacil: 

(1) Sourcs a~ission rsduction; 

(2) Improved product design; and 

(3) Effective land use control. 

The first tvo components are currently being addrsssed ~y 

private industry and by t he Feder al government. The ~~ird area 

of concsrn has traditionally been ~~ area of local governmental 

responsibility. Because of the limitations of each control ap-

proach when applied separately, cooperation among all levels of 

gove~~ent, indust=7, and ~~e public in impla~enting the ~~ree 

part approach, is essential to achieving noise control and abate-

ment. 

Source emission control requires the production of quieter 

motor vehi~les, construction equipment, aircraft, and a myriad 

of other urban noise sourcss. Significant progress has been made 

in this area, but muc..'1 ra'!lains · to be done. A major need is the 

improvement of product desig~. The use of acoustic insulation L~ 

home appliances, production of quieter a~gines and e~~aust systsms, 

and manufacturing of quieter jet aircraft are just a few of ~'1e 

improved designs that are available to reduce noise. Notwithstanding 

this progress, ~'1ere i s s till a vo i d ex i s t ing i n ~'1e control ~~d 

abata'!lent of noise. As long as ~~is void exists, land use contro l 



will continue to oe a crucial component in the abatement of 

noise. 

ity for discouraging t.'le development of no i se sensiti~Te land uses 

(such as homes, schools, hospitals, and churches) in noise-impacted 

areas, or for ensuring ~hat any sue~ development t.~at does occur, 

is planned to minimize the adverse effects of noise. 

There are a ~Tariety of techniques available to local govern

ments for achieving noise-compatible land uses. The techniques 

are of t~o types: aCL.-ninistrative techniques, ~.;hich can be used 

by local government officials and planners to require or encourage 

improved noise-compatibility, and the physical methods available 

to architects, urban designers, developers, and builders for achiev

ing the desired noise impact reduction. 

·rhe administrative techniques available to commu.."'lity develop

ment pla"'lners to control land use near major sources of noise 

(such as airports, highways, industrial parks, quarries, etc.) fall 

into five categories: 

( 1) Zoning; 

(2) Subdivision laws, building and health cades; 

( 3) ~1unicipal owr..ership, or control of the land; 

(4 ) Tax incentives for compatible use; ~"'ld 

(5) Educational and adviso~J municipal services. 

Zoning specifications have been used to control environmental 

emission, signs, off-street parking facilities, lot size, frontage, 

maxL~um building height, and ratio of open space to developed land. 

These precedents make zoning a useful tool for noise control in 

most localities. 
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Si.:1cs t.1.e areas '.vithin c-. community which are i1npactec by 

excessive noise crobab l v do not coincid..e____wi._.th-----t-11-e traa-i-t-bena-±_-----------t 

zoning districts, a method must be developed to dsfine t.~e areas 

where acoustical regulations might apply. One me~~od would be 

~~e creation of a series of new noise-impacted zones on t.~e exist-

ing zoning map. For example, each residential zone could be split 

into two zones identically controlled except for noise regu~ations. 

The same w·ould hold true for each commercial or industrial zone. 

(See Figure I.) 

Figure I 

A portion of a zoning map 
without identification of 
noise-L~pacted zones 
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Identification of noise
impacted areas by creation 
of a series of new zones 



1 
A simpler alter:1ative to t.!l.e creation of an entire series I 

of ner,.; zones is the c,.-e;:zt-ian of a Si1"lgle "overla~-ne." .~r-----------J 

o~Jerlay zone is a special ;Jurpose zone which is superimposed ever 

~~e regular zoning map. (See Figure II.) 

Figure II 

Identification of noise
impacted area by overlay 
zone 

Often such zones are called "superimposed districts," and t..~ey are 

used for a variety of reasons, including wetlands protection and 

airport ·compatibility. In t..~is case, t.!1e overlay zone could be all 

land which is exposed to noise over a certain level, such as, 65 

dBA (relates to HUD Circular 1390. 2, "Noise ~.batement and Control 

Departillent Policy and Implementation Res2onsibilities and Standards). 

Or, it could be defined, more easily, but less appropriately, as all 

land 'N"it.hin a certain distance from the source, such as, 500 feet. 

Land which falls in su~~ a zone would be subject, not only to t..~e 
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regulations ?ertaining to the regular zone in \..;hich it lies, out 

also to t..'le additional regulations to t..~e overlay zone ( L e., re-

quiring double-glazed \·lindo~vs, buffer or barrier construction, etc.) . 

Such a technique is much less c~~ersome legally and administratively 

t..~an the creation of an entire series of special zones in t..1.e noise-

impacted portion of t..~e community. 

The land in a noise-impacted area can also be zoned for noise-

compatible uses, such as, commercial, agricultural, or industrial. 

It is a simple and direct t~chnique which will work if the community 

has a non-c~~ulative type of zoning law which prohibits, for axample, 

residences or ot..'ler sensi ti~re uses in t..~e industrial zone. 

unfort~~ately, there is usually not enough demand for such 

noise-compatible l.'ind uses to afford every community the luxury of 

lining both sides of a highway or railroad ~vi t.lj, t..."lem. If all the 

communities wit...lj,in a region were to adopt this technique, they would 

render the land involved as ~vorthless. Thus, there could be legal 

action against t.lj,e community to recover damages for what could be 

considered a "taJ<:ing without compensation." 

Furthermore, this type of strip-zoninq may not be compatible 

with ot.~er plans for t..'le orderly growt..'l and development of the com-

munity. It is then necessary for the planner to consider whet..lj,er 

it would be preferable to pe~it strip commercial or industrial 

development, rather than to expose residential uses to degraded 

local noise quality. 

The technique of zoning noise-impacted areas for compatible 

l~~d uses should only be considered in those areas where non-cumulative 

... -;:,-



zoning i.s legal under state la•tl; the locality has determined tl1at 

such a land use ?atter.l is compatible with the growth. plans, safety, 

and quality of life of t.."le cornmunity and the region; and a local 

noise control or a similar ordinance within the zoning bylaws does 

exist •.vhich •.vill prevent the uses in the zone from in turn becoming-

noise sources objectionable to uses in adjacent zones.' 

Al~hough in many states subdivision control laws and zonL~g 

are closely related, they are usually separate laws sometimes a~~in-

istered by different local au~~orities. Subdivision control law is 

a~~inistered on the local level by a pl~~ning board or planning of

ficer using subd.l.vision rules and regulations, development st~11dards 

or similar documents. These rules ~~d regulations contain t.."le var-

ious requireme.11ts which must be met by a developer in the creation 

of a subdivision. Such t.."lings as storm drainage, pavement type, 

curbs, sidewalks, maximum grades in streets, street width, ~~d re-

creational land c~11 all be specified L~ these requirements. 

The requirements whi~~ a planning board can build L~to its 

rules and reg-ulations are verz specifically delineated in ~~e state 

laws on subdivision control. Whether a noise-compatibility element 

can be required as part of a subdivision submittal, or whe~~er re-

quirements can be made for acoustical site planning, or architectural 

review is dependent on the state laws. It may also be possible, for 

example, to require a buffer strip, or to require acoustical site 

planning in an area near a highway or railroad. It may also be pas-

• 

sible to specify acoustical limits in decibels which cannot be exceeded 

without ~~e use of acoustical cons truction techniques. 

,. 
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In addi~ion to direct S?ecification of acoustical criteria 

be used as a bargaining tool to obtain acoustical considerations 

from developers. For example, reducing lot sizes and increasing 

densities by requiring the creation of public open space is one 

option. This is most practical in cluster and planned unit develop-

ment situations. Thus, ~~ere is an implicit ability to bargain for 

acoustical Luprova~ents, but it is quite dependent upon ~~e bargain-

ing abil~ty of the local officials at the t;me they are considering 

the plans f or approval. 

Local building codes can be a powerful tool to insure ~~at 

any of a series of noise-compatibility measures are taken. Require-

ments can take four basic forms: 

(1) Requirements for specific construction techniques, 

su~~ as, double-glazed windows, double-studded walls, or 

air-conditioning; 

(2) Requira~ents for specific attenuation characteristics 

from construction in terms of a mandatory *Sound Tr~~smiss ion 

Class (STC) level; 

(3) Specification of certai n noise levels after construe-

tion, such as, peak levels in bedrooms at night; and 

(4) Interpretive regulations with precise standards left 

up to the discretion of the building . inspector in each 

case. 

* Sound Transmission Class is equal to ~~e number of decibels a 
sound is reduced as it passes through a material. 
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. '\s wi~'-1 most lega.2. tech...11iques, the ch.cices range :rom l.::.v.s I 

.. 

·..;hic.h are "Jerj specific but not a.::..~..;ays a?;:ro?ria te. i.n a given case, 

to laws which are vague but whi~~ can be interpreted to opti~ize 

eacil i.ndividual si t"..lation. The key in 1.;ri ti.ng a viable noise-com-

patibility section for a building code is to make ~ ... strong e.11ough ...... 

to be e.nforcea.ble 1 and yet, discriminatory enough to be flexible. 

One way to atte.'!lpt to satisfy both of these goals is to define the 

specific require.~ents as being a?plicable only in areas where t~e 

expected 1 or actual, exterioz;- noise le~;els exceed certain le~;els. 

Building codes have t':vO weaknesses r..;hen used alone as a noise-

compatibility control. They generally do not control the use of 

~~e land surrounding the buildings and thus cannot require barriers, 

sit~planning, or pl~11ted buffers. As a result, ~~ey may notre-

sult in the most .·cost-effective noise reduction strategy, unless 

they contain mechanisms to allow the use of the less expensi~;e 

tec~niques of site-planning and design where appropriate to a~hieve 

desired noise levels. !n addition, building codes have no applica-

bility to existing buildings, therefore, creating a gap in ~~e com-

munity's attempt at achieving noise-compatibility. The use of 

building codes, along wi~~ one or several other techniques, is nee-

essary, if overall noise-compatibility is desired. 

Local and county heal~~ codes exist aL'!lost universally ~~rough-

out ~~e United States. Many of the.~ could be adapted easily to 

include a provision for noise-compatibility in new construction. 

!n some respects, the heal~~ code has disti.nct adv·antages over the 

other legal and administrative techniques pre~;iously discussed. The 

heal~~ code can stand on its own as a complete legal entity. !t 
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